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Primate announces official date of retirement 



Archbishop Linda Nicholls, primate of the Anglican Church of Canada, plans to retire effective Sept. 15, she announced April 9. In a letter to the church, she wrote that she had earlier offered her resignation to Archbishop Anne Germond, metropolitan of the ecclesiastical province of Ontario, who will become acting primate on her retirement.
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	CoGS expresses concerns on medical assistance in dying, moves forward with discipleship and evangelism task force


	Anglican-owned hospital endures ‘catastrophic situation’ in Gaza


	Next up: a female Archbishop of Canterbury?


	Bishop George Bruce, former military intelligence director, remembered as ‘healer of the breach’


	Religion can play key role in creating a ‘listening society’: sociologist
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Germond seen as possible acting primate 
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Bishop George Bruce, former military intelligence director, remembered as ‘healer of the breach’ 
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Terry Brown was passionate advocate for Pacific mission 
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‘This is one of the most emotionally charged times I have known’ 
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Next up: a female Archbishop of Canterbury? 
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Our call to humility in a time of sacred beginning 
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The Easter egg and Christian hope 
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Celebrating the gift of an all-accepting love 
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Eternity’s light and the door of forgiveness 



Mama never lied. Her eyes were wide with shock as if she could not believe what she had just said. I don’t know what it took for her to speak. She said it was her fault. I couldn’t move. After some time—I don’t remember how long—I walked away from her, past Dad in his room lying in his cot, blanket up to his chin. He knew she had told me. His eyes registered this. I had to go through his room to reach the stairs to my attic room.










‘This is one of the most emotionally charged times I have known’ 



Rising tension and polarization in Israel amid Gaza war, Jerusalem priest says The surprise attacks by Hamas against southern Israel last Oct. 7, which involved










No clear down trend in conversions: study 



The most surprising thing about his recent study on faith formation among Canadians is that conversions don’t seem to be significantly on the decline, says Jeremy McClung, transitional director of the Institute of Evangelism at Wycliffe College.

The study, “Finding Faith in Canada Today,” found that among converts who had come to the faith as adults over the past 50 years, “there’s a little dip in the last 10 years, but not enough to see a trend at this point,” McClung says. “That was a shock to us. We thought we would see just a downhill slope.”










Next up: a female Archbishop of Canterbury? 



It’s now ‘entirely thinkable,’ conference hears Thirty years after Victoria Matthews became the first woman to be ordained a bishop in the Anglican Church of
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The Anglican Journal is the national newspaper of the Anglican Church of Canada. Its print edition is published 10 times a year and carries 16 regional newspapers that provide important local information for Anglican dioceses.
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